
PLANTS NEAR CHICAGO.
BY SAMUEL liROOKS.

MESSRS. E DITORS : Althoug h on the present
occasion I have neither new theory nor practice lo
make known , I have thoug ht that an account of a
few day 's ramble in search of plants , flowers, and
naiive fruits?, on ihe banks of the Calumet and Deep
rivers , would not be altogether unacceptable. The
primary object of this short tour was to ascertain ,
if possible, the existence of a variety of grape of an
oval or oblong shape, very large dimensions and
yellow color, which is said to grow in that region.

Our company consisted of Mr. John Go-ide , of the
Sheffield Nursery, his two brothers , and myself.
It. is true we were not successful in our search for
the variety of grape above named, of the real exis-
tence of which I am extremel y sceptical , and be-
lieve it. to be none other than the green or while va-
riety of the Plum grape , the varieties of which are
known and described by authors under the name of
"Viiis Labrusca. '" I will therefore proceed to enu-
merate the various plants which came within our
notice, with their localities, as near as my memory
will furnish.

We discovered nothin g of peculiar interest on our
road to the Calumet , .un t i l ' we reached the free
brid ge. 15 miles fro m Chicago, where we left, our
wagon , and commenced our researches in the
swamps and brush in its immediate vicinity. Here
we were rewarded by discovering the following, viz :
A new species of Cacalia , with nettled leaves, and
large heads of pure white flowers, a plant , well de-
serving a place in our gardens , for its showy ap-
pearance when most oilier flowers are on the de-
cline.

Large quantities of the Ptelea trifoliate or "Wha-
hoo" of this part of America , a very different plant
from the true or Whahoo of the South , which is
the Ulmus alata . a tree of small size with winged
branches, and I . think not. to be found , . in Northern
Illinois—at least it has never come within my no-
tice. The P.ielea is' a diaicious shrub of moderate
size, throwin g up many stems from the root. It
has handsome glaucous lernaie leaves. The pis-
tillate p lant- is very ornamental in spring, with its
large panicles of whitish flowers, and in a u t u m n  its
seed vessels, which appear in dense, clusters some-
what resembling a bunch of hops, give it a very
uni que appearance.

The only planls besides these two which we re-
marked , that are not also common in the vicinit y of
Chicago, were Plantanus occidentalis or American
Sycamore, and a beautiful species of Crataegus-
The Plane trees were all old , and appeared from
their dead tops and injured branches Jo have suf-
fered fro m a calamity which befel the .same specirs
in Eng land about 35 years agi< to a much more fa-
tal extent , almost every tree being , killed by the
frost; while ihe Plaianus orienialis, a tree of equal
grandeur and more elegance , escaped without inju-
ry. The Crattegus may be considered a real ac-
quisition , from its apparent suitability for hedges,
probabl y more so in this latitude than .ihej C rataSgus
cordata or Washington Thorn . It is of moderate
growth , lifts small shining dark green leaves, branch-
es very dense and compact , and berries resembling
the English Hawthorn. It will also form an orna-

mental tree to stand sing ly on lawns, or in thelron t
of houses.

Our next discovery was on a marsh about ope
mile on the road 10 Wilson's bridge. Here we met
with a species or variety of Cornus, with nar-?
row leaves and branches of the same beautiful
carmine color as the Virginian Dogwood. At
very robust and tall growing species of Asier '
—and gathered also large quantities of a beautiful
annual Polygala, with heads of flowers resembling;
the Globe Amaranihus. This plant ,is common ,in!
most moist places, but we had never seen it so fine,;
before. ; ,,,.V]

Immediatel y across Wilson 's brid ge, on the right]
hand , we fell in with a plant of great beauty, dis-1]
covered last year by Mr. Goode. . It is a new spe-i j
cies of Spirsa, with long and dense panicles of I
bri ght purp le flowers, leaves indented on their op-:<
per margins , downy or subferruginous underneath; !
and in habit resembling the common Spiraea to-'!
ineniosa. It will doubtless become a favorite !
shrub. This spot also presented to ,our notice two!
species of Hypericum , and three or four orchideopsj
planls , the dormant state of which precludes us j
from deciding on their merits. Aroma me.lanocar--]
pa, and two other species of Arpnia , both having!
black berries , and undescribed , as faras l can find. ]
Two species of Rubti s and Isnardia cylindiica. <

From, hence we proceeded across ' the country in
a southerly directiol i , leaving the road to Michigan
Cityt and passed over innumerable marshes, which
would doubtless have enriched our collection could
we have devoted lime to their examination. We
were desirous. however , to reach the locality of the
grapes, as it had been pointed out to us in answer
to our frequent enquiries ; and consequentl y our
researches here , were confined to the road side,;
which y ielded us three or four species of Willow
and some magnificent specimens of Solidago, dil 'j
ferent to any before seen.

On ' reaching ' the hi gh road dom Chicago to Liv-
erpool and Val paraiso , we suddenl y dropped upon
large patches of Myrica Gale (the Sweet Gale or
Bog Myrtle ,) a plant I had often before looked for
in vain. It well deserves a place in our: gardens,
the leaves being of unusual shape, and highly ar-
omaiic , and the plant 'altogether of very neat habit;

Hastening on to Liverpool , around which ' we
were assured that, all we desired or even im-
agined of the varieties of grape would most, surely
be realized , we noticed but sli ghtl y the productions
on the road. Among them we observed the black
Alder , growing with much luxuriance on the bor-
ders of the marshes , and a species of Poplar, re-
sembling the Aspen , except that the leaves were
regularl y dentate , and its habit more robust. It
may upon closer investi gation prove to be the Betu-
lifolia of Pursh . '

The vicinity of Liverpool , which is a town con-
sisting of two houses, bot h taverns, and occupy ing
both sides of Deep river , althoug h riot fulfillin g all
that had been promised , richl y rewarded us in the
variety of planls and shrubs. Here we found Rhus!
vernix , and a dwarf speeies with brilliant carmine
leaves, hoth ¦ plants of great beamy, -the former a
very robust and showy species of Sumac h , but
very poisonous. It is however not likely to prove
injurious , since its fruit does not, pnssessthe,p leasant



acid of the common Sumach , which pleases the
taste of many young people as much as its rich
clusters of red berries do the eye ; but. on the con-
trary ihe fruit of the Rhtt s vernix is of a greenish
while color , hanging in lax racemes below the leaves.
The d waif species is apparentl y new, unless it may
prove 10 be a variety of Rhus copallina , of which
however I have some doubt. A species of Vacci
riiiiin or Whortlebe r ry three or four feet hi gh—t wo
pr 'three species of Prinos, the Tupelo tree , Nyssa
Ajjiiaiica in great abundance , and forming a stri-
king object , with its rich scarlet foliage, in contrast
with the oaks, in company with which it is com-
Tiionly folihd ; but perhaps among the hundreds we
examined we found but one yielding fruit , and that
very sparingly—a n nppatent proof of the excess Of
staminate oyer the pistillate trees, this plant being
direcious. A giganiic species of Hibiscus, grow-
ing in a solitary spot on the banks of Deep river,
which , jud ging from the long spikes of its ri pened
seedvessels, will prove v?ry splendid when in flow-
er; We were pointed our this plant by Mrs. Earl ,
a lad y devoted to the science of floriculture , and
for whose kind attentions we all fell greatly obliged.
By this lad y we were also re-assured of ii;e exist-
ence of the Scarlet. Water Lily, which she affirms
to have seen on two.occasions when traveling, both
in Indiana and Illinois, and confirmed all thai Mr.
Elston and others have said in relation to this most
desirable- acquisition! In addition to the above.
which may all be regarded as pleasing additions to
the gardens of Chicago, we were agreeabl y surprised
by the appearance of the first species of Androme-
da either of us had secti on this side of ihe Atlantic;
and althoug h I cannot allirm that it occasioned as
much delig ht to us as it did to the great father ol
botany when he first discovered it , growing in the
centre of a marsh ; and from the purity of its white
and delicate flowers, in contrast with rite noxious
weeds by which il was surrounded , bestowed upon
it the fanciful name it has ever since borne, it called
forth many pleasing emotions, and carried ,me back
in memory to a spot where I. formerly cultivated
this mid all other known American plants with much
devotion.

Here on the borders of a small marsh enclosed on
til l-  sides by a gently rising bank , was a circle of
what , 10 the casual observer, would appear to be
nothing mote (ban common brush , with numerous
SMiall trees rising above it. This brnsh consisted
of severa l species of-Vaccinium, a new species of
Spiras.i, .Aaronja Pumila , the Andromed a cal ycu-
lum above named , Gavellhorin piocumhens , the
beautiful icarmine colored Rhus before mentioned ,
and the Cranberrv , growing in great profusion out '
of and on the sttif.ioe of the Sphagnum palustro or
Hog Moss, which a lfoided a carpel softer than the
richest Turkey or Wilton, and y ielding 10'every
su-p until  you were ancle deep. Below this the
S'li l was for-two feci black as coal , and filled will!
sparkling white sand.

I The trees growing on thi s bank were princi pall y
fli 'e Tupelo, and various species of Oak , and not tiir
from it we observed the Jack Oak , a speciesnearl y
evergreen; with a long entire leaf and rich dark
green color- I believe il to be the Quere n t; liiurifo-j
liu.s , and the only place I had ever before seen it
was atWiet.

The day was now so far spent in ex amining and
searching for plants , thai we had li t t le  lime to reach
;.he locality of the grapes, which however we did
before dusk , and found indeed a spot which , if it
was cleared of the trees and underwo od, would form
a natural vineyard of vast extent. The p lace had
evidentl y been well and industriousl y visited before,
not onl y for the grapes, but for ihe cranberries , a
large marsh , in which they grew most abundantl y,
l y ing on each side the rid ge on which the vines are
found. We gathered fruit , and possessed ourselves
of a few plants of the grape, intending to visit the
spot again for a larger supp ly, not onl y of them , hut
of many other plants , partic ularl y Orc.hidwe, which
our time did not permit us to remove.

The varieties of grape we saw Were the large
purp le, and one of "a reddish hue approaching to
flesh color , with berries not quite so large. We had
been previousl y assured , however, that another va-
riety, with green or whitish berries , was a No lo be
found at the "eastern erifl of the rid ge; and this last
variety may prove identical with the large yellow,
which was the main object of our pursuit.

While speaking on the subject of Grapes , it may
be well to give the result of my own investi gations
in relation to ihe names of the wild sorts, about
which there appeats to be considerable difference.
When describing the native kinds , American and
European botanists vary in the names th ey app ly
to the different sons, the former term the Vilis La-
brusca "The Plum Grape." and Vilis Lahruscnides
"The Fox Grape." and Vilis Vtt l pina "The Frost
Grape"—whereas Europ ean Botanists term the
Labrusca "The rkiwny leaved Grape," and Vtt l p i-
na ihe "Fox Grape ," and do not appear to be ac-
quain ted with Labttiscoiiles ," which pr obably is
onl y a seminal variety. To these may be added
the GGstivalis of Michaux , and Odoraiissima of
Donn, which last species we should certainl y in-
troduce into our gardens , ihe fragrance of its flow-
ers being equalled onl y by the Mi gnonette , and the
first species. CEsiival'is, or rather a vatie ty of it ,
with tleep l y serrate leaves, I think l linve seen on
Ihe sand banks near ihe banks of the Calumet , and
also tit Michi gan City. In the above enumeration
I do not include two very superior varieties , hut
whether of Labrusca or Vtil pina I have not been
able to determine , viz : Mr. Kinzie 's variety from
the Calumet , and another variety with larger ber-
ries , and equall y compact bunch , also from the
same source. It. may not be tiniii ieresting to some
of our more classical and botanical friends to remark
that the term "Labrusca ," as app lied to the wild
grape, is adopied from Virgil , who- twice notices it ,
"Labrusca rails racemis sparsil antrum ."

To return from this digression. The shades of
evening admonished us to"depart fro m this to us in-
teresting spot , and hasten to a tavern, with the
promise of a rich collection , r.t our nexi. visit. The
following morning we proceeded t(* Thornton in
search of a ''Rara avis" which we 'had been posi-
tivel y asstircd we should find (here , hut which , as
soon 'as we saW the country and the soil, we per-
ceived was a complete hoax.' Our lime, however,
was not lost , -for althoug h we found nothing new in
the neighborhood , we possessed ourselves of many
desirable plants, which could nol , as far as my
knowledge reaches, be obtained neare r to Chicago ;



among ihetn ihe Styphelia trif oliuta , and young
plants of Platanus occidcuialis.

From hence retracin g our steps, we relumed to
Chicago , taking Blue Island in our way, where we
'bund young p lants of the Crataegus, "before men-
tioned , a species of Smilnx with enormous leaves ,
which will  form a magnificent climbing plant , and
fine specimens of Gentiana, Aster, and some others
very acceptable to :is;

Our journe y resulted in the acquisition , in all , of
about sixty species, arid pu i us in possession of the
localities of many plants which may be desirable
hereafter. lam apprehensive that the above length y
account will prove any thing but interesting lo all but
lovers of gardening ; but for (hose onl y was it writ-
ten , and should it in the least degree tend to pro-
mote their ardor in (he cause, and communicate any
information not generall y known , my object will be
attained.

Chicago, November , 1847.

B Y  J .  11 A I. I..

M ESSRS . EDITORS : The mariner in which li ght ,
as a necessary agent , effects ihe growth anil pro-
ductiveness of p lants , has not been properl y con-
sidered by the conductors of agricultural experi-
ments. If this was not the case, ihcie would.be
less said about the attractive influences of the moon ,
and more, respecting the effects produced by its
li ght—which is undoubtedl y important , to vegeta-
tion , as well as solar li ght. That plants absorb
li ght for some considerable purpose, is apparent
fro m ihe fact that the uppe r surface of their leaves
is generally turnai in a direction from which the
greatest quant i ty  is to be derived , ; and that wher.
growing in crevices of rocks, or in situations where
fight is onl y admit ted , on one side, 'hey incline in
that direction , showing lhat the leaves of plants
search for li ght in the same manner that the roots
do for nourishment. ' The Rose Lupine (Lup inun
jAlosus ,) and many -oilier species of plants lhat. have
irri table leaves, invariabl y turn them towards the
sun during the day, and at ni ght to the moon , cs?
peciall y if it be nearl y at. its greatest light , as if
thirst ing for rays more intense than those received
indirect ly , or from the d iffuse li ght of day.

The greatest benefit received by planls from the
absorption of li ght , is in the decomposition of car-
bonic acid gas, which is one of the princi pal sup-
porters of vegetable life. It is a . compound sub-
stance, composed of oxygen and carbon. When it
is absorbed , in.large .quantities by plants vegetating
exposed to the sun , it is known to be efficacious in
hastening their growth; but lo planls confined ex-
clusivel y to the shade, such quantities are injurious ,
as i's carbon cannot be assimilated with the plant ,
unt i l  decomposed—which in ibis case can by no
means bo ellceted , without direct light from the sun.
If carbonic.acid gas is received into plants that can-
not absorb li ght sufficient , for its decomposit ion , it
is useless, or rather injurious , to ihem. In the de-
composition of this gas, absorbed by vegetables, I lie
li ght , is first decomposed on enterin g the? plant—id I
ihe rays not being , tequired to produce the intended
effect; ,-coii-cipienily the gveen ray Is reflected; .prob-
abl y more for its prejudicial tendency to' hindet the
action til ' the oilier ravs , than ;o give the whol e ol

vegetation a uniform color. But as it is, the green;
ray is never absorbed by health y, growing plants ;
but it is reflected , more or less, according lo the
thriftincss of their growth—which is of itself a cir <
cumstance sufficient to bring us lo the considera
lion of . the nature of plants , respecting their refusal!
to absorb a certain particle or ray of li ght , while!
exhibit ing luxuriance in the greatest degree. If its!
rejection cannot be accounted for, by supposing thai]
ihe carbonic acid gas of planls cannot be properly]
decomposed , even throug h the agency of light, with-]
out the exclusion of the green ray, I am willing to;
lei it remain among the mysteries of nature. When
plants di gest carbonic acid , the carbon is deposited,
forming a part of their substance , while the princi-
pal part. oPthe oxygen is permitted to escape from
the under surface of their leaves , which is essen-
tial , in resp iration , to the support of animal life, but
is exhaled as entcrel y useless in vegetation .

Now, since we have seen that light , is essential
to the growth of plants , may we not justl y suppose
lhat it affects their productiveness ; and that ihe
practice adhered to by many farmers, of p lanting
seeds af-pariicular limes ol the moon 's various po-
sitions to the eanh , is mainl y correct , thoug h pro-
nounced by the "learned and scientific " to be su-
perstition ? As plants of any descri ption require
the same lengt h of lime in one1 season , lo grow and
ri pen , as in any other , (should they be favored with
like circumstances ,) it is dvident that those which
are in the course of their growth' to deposit large
quantities of carbon , in the form of fruit , should be
allowed to commence vegetating at a time in the
proper season , when the moon afforded the best
li ght. Then in a few day's tliey will require the
additional , li ght furnished ni ghtl y by ihe increasing
moon ; and vegetation will progress without inter
ruption , as far as li ght is concerned. Nature has
undoubtedly made judicious arrangements for sup-
p l y ing plants with this ' important  agent. Aft er
drinking, throu gh the day, the intense li ght of the
sun , tliey find relief in the gradual approach ol
darkness , which changes the process 'of vegeialion
in such a manner that oxygen is absorbed , instead
of carbonic acid ; but , when moonli ght is prevalent ,
it is carried on in the same manner as it is during
lite day, except'the rap id decomposition of carbonic
acid is cheeked by the mildness of the li ght. If
wc disregard the irregularity of the seasons, and
closely observe the growth of plants that'have been
planted at ihe proper lime respecting the moon 's
position to the earth , wc will find that "there 'is
much benefit lo he derived fro m being attentive to
the best t ime of planting se.eds; for, in the cultiva-
tion of plants , if the season should riot interfere'in
arresting their- growth, we may secure to any par-
ticular kind , the benefit of moonli ght , as they natu-
rall y requ ire it. The cau-e of many failures, in
experiments of this kind , may be nttribiiled to some
predominant inclinations of ihe seasons, or| (o the ,
carelessness of those concerned in the experiment.
If farmers would look , into their business properl y,
they would soon be convinced that , there is yet
much to be learned by them , upon which their
prosperity in-some degree depends. Theiefore il
should be th e aim of all to improve , and experiment
in , agricultural science.

Athens. III.. November , 1847.

THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT ON VEG ETATION.


